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The King of the Road is back! Based on the world class Ford Shelby GT500, the 2020-2022 KR will boast 900+ horsepower, carbon fiber body pieces, forged 
aluminum wheels, upgraded suspension, interior and more. The GT500KR is extremely limited, only 60 per model year (180 total) will be available in the US. 

This is only the third time in history that a version of the Shelby GT500 has carried the “King of the Road” name. The first time was in 1968 when the Shelby 
GT500KR was powered by the new 428 Cobra Jet V-8 that was conservatively rated at 335 horsepower. It was equipped with a modified suspension, redesigned 

 front and rear end, custom fiberglass hood and Cougar taillights. Ford dealers sold 1,570 GT500KR Mustangs in 1968 (1053 fastbacks and 517 convertibles).
2008 marked the return of the Shelby GT500KR. Its supercharged V-8 produced 540 horsepower and also included a short-throw shi�er, 3.73:1 rear axle and 
unique wheels, tires and suspension settings. A special composite hood with push button hood pins, unique stripes and badges distinguished the KR. A total of 
1,000 cars were produced in 2008 and an additional 712 cars for 2009.

Shelby GT500KR production will begin in the first quarter of 2022. Owners of 2020 and 2021 model year Shelby GT500s can contact Shelby American about 
transforming their car into a KR as of Feb. 1, 2022. Orders for 2022 model year cars will be accepted and they will also wear anniversary badges. Individuals 
interested in a Shelby vehicle can go to www.DaleAdams.com or contact the Dale Adams team today.

SHELBY GT500KR
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FOB Las Vegas. NOTE: Pricing, options and availability subject to change without notice. Vehicle transportation not included. Minimum 91 octane required in supercharged vehicles. Horsepower ratings are climate adjusted based on use of 
93-octane fuel.  Fuel standards and octane rating may di�er internationally. Equipment may void factory powertrain warranty. International customers should check for import restrictions. 

SHELBY®, SHELBY GT®, GT500®, GT350®, SUPER SNAKE® and SHELBY AMERICAN™ are registered trademarks and/or the tradedress of Carroll Shelby and Carroll Shelby Licensing, Inc. (Shelby). 

Standard Exterior and Interior Features
- Shelby carbon fiber hood

- Dry carbon fiber construction
- Functional evacuation air vents
- Hood strut system
- “SHELBY” hood lock housing
- Water managed rain trays

- Carbon fiber front splitter
- Carbon fiber rear di¢user
- Carbon fiber Gurney flap (non-CFTP)
- Billet engine caps
- Shelby rocker stripes
- 60th Anniversary Badging (2022 MY only)
- Leather seat recovers
- CSM numbered engine and dash plate
- Embroidered floor mats 

Standard Performance Features  
- Shelby by Whipple Supercharger System

- 900+fwhp* 3.8L supercharger
- Black finish
- High volume supercharger intercooler
-High volume supercharger heat exchanger

- Open cold air intake system
- Shelby by Borla cat-back exhaust system
- Performance half-sha�s
- Ride–height adjustable front and rear springs
- Ford Performance front and rear sway bars
- MagneRide® suspension recalibration
- Caster camber plates

Standard Performance Features   
- Shelby forged aluminum wheels

- One-piece 6061-T6 forged aluminum
- Polished or gloss black finish
- 20x11 front 
- 20x11.5 rear
- Performance spec tires
- Extended and hardened wheel studs

Optional Features 
- Le Mans style over the top stripes 
- Painted stripes
- Polished supercharger
- Rear seat delete with harness bar
- Shelby Wide Body

Please note: Vehicle is post-title-sales only.  Power 
features void manufactures power train warranty. HP 
ratings based on use of 93-octane fuel.  Shelby retains 
all take-o� parts (CFTP wheels returned to customer 
at customer’s expense). Only 2022 MY vehicles receive 
60th anniversary badging. “CFTP” is “carbon fiber track 
pack”. Vehicle transportation is responsibility of the 
customer, FOB Las Vegas, Nevada.
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Starting From USD$127,895
Pricing based on 2021 Mustang GT500 ($72,900)

Package MSRP USD$54,995
Can be built on any titled 2020 to 2022 Mustang GT500, FOB Las Vegas, Nevada
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